I am writing in response to your Information request:

**ER66250**

1. The findings of the inspection of Drift Road carried out on 14/1/2014 – Some areas still have puddles and are wet due to the remains of the flooding from the previous week. Two areas had surface course damage and works orders were raised for repair 1) near to New Lodge on New lodge side of the road and 2) Near to the junction with Winkfield Lane

2. Details of how the inspection was carried out:
   a. Was it carried out on foot or in a vehicle? - Vehicle
   b. If by vehicle was the Streetcare Officer driving whilst inspecting the road or was another person driving? – Colleague was spotting and Streetcare officer was driving.
   c. By vehicle at what speed was it travelling whilst inspecting the road? – approx. 25 to 30mph

3. The findings of the inspection made after pot hole reported on 6/2/2014 – Due to major flooding incident at the time, and unprecedented enquiries coming in, the email into customer services on 6.2.14 (Thursday) was not logged to Streetcare until 14.20 on 13.2.14 (following Thursday). Order 75139 was raised for plugging works to be carried out these works completed on 18/02/2014.

4. Details of any road repairs carried out on Drift Road between 14/1/2014 and 6/2/2014 –

   Job No 74731 the area on the junction with Fifield Lane, Please plug thank you - completed on 14th Jan 2014
   Job No 74774 near to New Lodge on New lodge side of the road, Please plug thank you - completed on 17th Jan 2014
   Job No 74775 Near to the junction with Winkfield Lane, Please plug thank you - completed on 17th Jan 2014
   Job No 74780 Please re align road signs: 1) the deer warning sign near to Winkfield Lane junction and 2) the warning horses triangle Near to Walkers Farm- completed on 21st Jan 2014
   Job No 74866 Make safe and re bed a gully that had flipped. 100mtrs passed Hornbuckle Farm, on the hill. - completed on 20th Jan 2014
   Job No 74951 Gully cover missing near Bridleway between Birdshill roundabout and Hornbuckle Farm. found missing cover in ditch, Put cover back in frame which was found to be loose and rocking so put Cones around gully. - completed on 26th Jan 2014
   Job No 75048 1) As you approach Drift Rd roundabout ( by the Roundabout sign) and 2) Ascot bound lane after New Lodge before the bend ahead warning sign that illuminates when vehicle approaches from the opposite direction. Please plug areas of delam thank you. - completed on 6th Feb 2014
Job No 75139 Heading away from New Farm towards Fifield Lane to the edge of the c/w. Please plug area of delamination thank you - completed on 18th Feb 2014
Job No 75174 Across junction Fifield Lane and 50 yards before mini roundabout at junction Ascot Road. Please plug potholes in carriageway - completed on 21st Feb 2014
Job No 75243 Passed the bend by New Lodge and heading towards Ascot but before you get to the electric triangle speed sign on your left. Please plug delam area thank you - completed on 27th Feb 2014
Job No 75391 Near to Hawes Hill Farm Replacement of damaged gully cover and frame + re build lintels. - completed on 18th Mar 2014

5. The findings of all inspections carried out on Drift Road in the 2 years prior to 14/1/2014.
See attached report

6. Reports of pot holes made by members of the public to RBWM in the 2 years prior to 14/1/2014.
See attached report

7. Details of any repairs made to Drift Road in the 2 years prior to 14/1/2014.
See attached report

8. Classification of Drift Road based on S.9 of the National Code of Practice for Well Maintained Highways.
3b Secondary Distributor

If you are unhappy with the information we have provided in response to your request please write to:

Information Management Team Manager
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead
Town Hall, St Ives Road
Maidenhead
SL6 1RF

or send an e-mail to martin.tubbs@rbwm.gov.uk

We are proud to be one of the leading authorities in England for consistently responding to information requests within the 20 working days set down by statute. Information about our performance and summaries of requests received can be found on our website:

http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/web/foi_information_requests.htm

We are keen to hear about your experience with the Information Management Team here at the Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead and look forward to receiving any comments you have about the way your information request was processed.
Please send any feedback to the Information Management Team Manager either by e-mail martin.tubbs@rbwm.gov.uk or in writing to the address above.

Yours sincerely

**Ben Savage**  
Information Management Officer  
Legal Department  
Corporate Directorate  
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead  
Town Hall, St.Ives Road  
Maidenhead SL6 1RF